THE NEW CHILDREN’S MUSEUM offers unlimited possibilities

Host your next corporate event, company meeting, holiday party, wedding or other special occasion at The New Children’s Museum. Featuring three floors of contemporary art, the Museum offers a smart and sophisticated atmosphere with flexible space options for groups up to 1,000 people. Located in the heart of downtown San Diego just steps away from the Convention Center, our 50,000-square-foot state-of-the-art, urban venue is the ideal location for your next special event.

Our experienced Events Services team is ready to work with you to create your unique and unforgettable event. We partner with some of San Diego’s finest event professionals to provide outstanding service for your catering, beverage and other event needs.
EVENT SPACES*

Main Level  550 reception  |  300 seated
The Main Level encompasses the Museum's largest open spaces with ceilings spanning 50 feet high. This space is ideal for elegant receptions, lively concerts, seated dinners and festive dancing. The Main Level can be utilized in its entirety or separated into sections for a more intimate setting to fit within your budget.

Upper Level  150 reception  |  100 seated
The Upper Level looks out over beautiful downtown San Diego, as well as the lower levels and vibrant artworks. The airy ambiance of this space is perfect for a cocktail party, celebratory reception or intimate dinner. This space is ideal for small events or limited budgets.

Lower Level  300 reception  |  100 seated
The Lower Level offers versatile space for a cocktail hour or intimate reception. Studio Q offers the perfect setting for private meetings, presentations and dance parties.

Entire Museum  1,000 reception  |  500 seated
Experience three floors of interactive event space – complete with open studios, garden views, expansive gallery spaces and outdoor terraces.

Arts Education Center
Featuring unique classrooms, the Arts Education Center provides an array of flexible spaces for your next board meeting, team building activity, break-out session or satellite workspace.

*Seating capacity varies based on room configuration and current installations.
PLAN YOUR EVENT

Green and Sustainable
The New Children's Museum features contemporary art and is one of the most creative venues in San Diego. Our downtown location is less than 500 steps from the Convention Center, convenient as an offsite meeting location. Our green and sustainable Museum was designed by Robert Quigley and boasts stunning architecture, perfect for corporate events, weddings or other special evenings.

Corporate and Nonprofits
From banquets, team building activities and networking events to school dances and board meetings, we offer distinct spaces that can be easily transformed to accommodate your needs – and the architecture and contemporary art provide an extraordinary backdrop!

Weddings
We make your special day unforgettable! Hold your wedding ceremony and reception at the Museum – exchange your vows and then mingle with your guests with beautiful views of downtown San Diego. With 50,000 square feet on three levels, we can customize a package for your budget and number of guests.
SERVICES + AMENITIES

Catering
The New Children's Museum offers a wide array of award-winning caterers with extensive experience and proven track records for events of all sizes. Alcohol beverage service is contracted separately through our exclusive bar service.

Equipment Rentals
A premier partnership with Raphael's Party Rentals enables the Event Services team to offer competitive pricing. Raphael's has a substantial selection of equipment rentals ranging from dressed tables to lighting needs, florals, AV and more.

Parking
Forty parking spaces are accessible from Union Street and Front Street in our underground garage. In addition to this, metered parking is available in the surrounding neighborhood, as well as numerous public parking lots in the vicinity.

Hold Your Date
Upon initial request, from phone or e-mail inquiry, the Museum will hold your reservation for 14 days as a tentative hold. Within that time frame, a site visit may be scheduled and the reservation may be held for an additional seven days.

Park Rental
From wedding ceremonies to social gatherings, our park across the street from the Museum is a great addition to your event. Contact our events department at events@thinkplaycreate.org so we can help you get started.
REQUIRED PROFESSIONALS
The New Children’s Museum requires the use of the following professionals for your upcoming event. They are incredibly familiar with our venue and have been hand-selected to complement and enhance your occasion.

CATERER
Abbey Catering + Events
858 777 0255
theabbeycatering.com
Coast Catering
1 877 577 1718
costcatering.com
Continental Catering
619 698 3500
continentalcateringsd.com
Creative Catering + Events
858 750 2365
dscreativecatering.com

Culinary Concepts
858 530 1885
cateringspecialist.com
Feast On This
858 597 0740
feastonthis.com
The French Gourmet
858 488 1725
thefrenchgourmet.com
Personal Touch Dining
858 638 0672
personaltouchdining.com

Social Tap
619 218 4000
socialtapcatering.com
The Wild Thyme Company
Catering + Events
858 527 0226
thewildthymecompany.com

LIQUOR + BEVERAGE
San Diego Wine + Culinary Services, Inc.
619 660 5338
sandiegowineandculinary.com

RENTAL EQUIPMENT
Raphael’s Party Rentals
858 689 7368
raphaels.com

PREFERRED PROFESSIONALS
The New Children’s Museum encourages the utilization of the following professionals for your upcoming event.

FLORAL DESIGN
Floral Works + Events
858 444 1692
floralworksandevents.com

PHOTOGRAPHY + VIDEOGRAPHY
Allison Davis Photography
972 754 8037
allisondavisphotography.com
Amari Productions
619 752 4923
amariproductions.com
Brandon Colbert Photography
858 602 8722
brandoncolbertphotography.com

Jeannie Mutrais Photography
714 271 5680
jeanniemutrais.com
Shewanders Photography
619 861 6476
shewanders.com

PHOTOBOOTH
Fab Trailers Event Rentals
619 548 3599
fabtrailers.com
Your PhotoBooth Co.
619 370 3604
yourphotoboothsd.com
info@yourphotoboothsd.com

Jeannie Mutrais Photography
714 271 5680
jeanniemutrais.com
Shewanders Photography
619 861 6476
shewanders.com

ENTERTAINMENT/ PRODUCTION
Maktive Event Production
858 231 7469
maktive.com
SGM Events (A Division of Sleeping Giant Music)
858 270 2195
sgmevents.com
bookings@sleeppinggiantmusic.com
SOS Entertainment
(required for all school dances)
800 632 1767
sosentertainment.com

Maktive Event Production
858 231 7469
maktive.com
SGM Events (A Division of Sleeping Giant Music)
858 270 2195
sgmevents.com
bookings@sleeppinggiantmusic.com
SOS Entertainment
(required for all school dances)
800 632 1767
sosentertainment.com

The Lettered J
hello@theletteredj.com

WEDDING PLANNERS
Betty Blue Events
619 823 9197
bettyblueevents.com
First Comes Love Weddings + Events
619 501 1695
firstcomeslovesd.com
Southern House Events + Design
334 430 1750
southernhouseevents.com
WINE & CULINARY SERVICES, INC
619-660-5338
events@sandiegowineandculinary.com

FULL SERVICE CATERING

SOCIAL TAP CATERING
619-218-4000
COMPLIMENTARY TASTINGS!
brant@socialtapcatering.com
www.sociaLTapcatering.com

WE CREATE. YOU CELEBRATE.

SAN DIEGO’S WEDDING AND EVENT SPECIALIST
SDCREATIVECATERING.COM | 858.750.2365
Culinary Concepts will inspire you to THINK PLAY CREATE with creative fresh delicious foods for your next big moment.

CORPORATE EVENTS | WEDDINGS | DELIVERY

CULINARYconcepts
creative.fresh.delicious.

(858) 530-1885 | cateringspecialist.com
Full Service Rentals
Largest Selection of Chairs
Floral & Event Design
Lighting & Draping
Specialty Linens
Fine China & Silverware
Chair Covers & Sashes
Lounge Furniture
and much more!

The new children’s museum

QUALITY. CREATIVITY. PROFESSIONALISM.

what we do:

• Custom catering
• Full-service event planning
• Intimate gatherings to large galas

how we do it:

• Innovative menus tailored to suit every occasion, budget and palate
• Inventive, inspired, always delicious food, from classic favorites to new adventures in creative cuisine

make a reservation:

• Please call 877.577.1718 or visit us at www.coastcatering.com

8606 Miramar Road • San Diego, CA 92126 • (858) 689-7368
Think of us for your next event.

Play with your food.

Create one of a kind memories.

Images by:
Mr. and Mrs. Wedding Duo

858.597.0740
feastonthiss.com
PLAY WITH YOUR FOOD
ONE STOP SHOP
at a price that is Child's Play

858.777.0255
MuseumCaterer@TheAbbeyCatering.com
BOOK YOUR NEXT EVENT HERE

Hold your company party or special event at
The New Children’s Museum.

thinkplaycreate.org/visit/book-an-event
619 795 1698
events@thinkplaycreate.org
downtown san diego
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